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/2°-7n Pop n`v 
STEVE MILLER BAND- Live!, Capitol ST- 12263. Produced 

by Steve Miller. A crack band, crisp production and singer/ 

guitarist Miller's own formidably seasoned stage presence 

make this trim 10 -song package of live hits an AOR natural, 

especially in the wake of the platinum -edged "Abracadabra." 
But whether those assets can enable the album to restore the 

once rosy blush to live LP futures could be ironically in- 

fluenced by two previous, successful Miller anthologies that 

between them cover the same material and then some. 

PATRICK SIMMONS- Arcade, Elektra 60225. Produced by 

John Ryan. Although his first solo album features a rotating 

cast of strong musicians, Simmons' long tenure as co- founder 

and mainstay of the Doobie Brothers endures in a generally 

satisfying extension of that band's work from the mid -'70s 

forward: percolating r &b and Latin rhythms, sleek pop vocal 

arrangements and flashes of leaner guitar rock all harken to 

the Doobies' best -known work. The songs include new Sim- 

mons originals (written with Chris Thompson and, in one in- 

stance, with Thompson and Michael McDonald) as well as as- 

tute covers of material from the Chi -Lites ( "Have You Seen 

Her "), Andy Fraser, and Huey Lewis and The News. 

SERGIO MENDES -A &M SP -4937. Produced by Sergio 

Mendes. Mendes returns to A &M after a disappointing run on 

Elektra /Asylum with a well -balanced mix of ballads and up- 

tempo Latin -tinged tracks. But there's been a change in the 

ballads, as those who have heard Mendes' Hot 100 single 

"Never Gonna Let You Go," can testify. The breezy, mellow 

ballad style of Mendes' Brasil '66 days has given way to a 

more intense pop /r &b sound, not unlike Quincy Jones' work 

with James Ingram. The album is rounded out by some up- 

tempo cuts with the black- oriented sizzle of Earth, Wind & 

Fire. 

\\9*/; 
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NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN -Looking At You, Looking At Me, 

Atlantic 80058. Produced by Narada Michael Walden. Prodig- 

iously talented Walden finally gets untracked and on track 
with a brand new version of the Four Tops' "Reach Out" clas- 

sic. Not content simply to go for the sure thing, because the 

song's been covered enough, Walden packs it with his muscular 

dance /disco rhythms, reshaping it into his own musical event. 

All the rest is mostly original Walden, in other words, sheer 

talent. The title tune, plus "Burning Up" and an Angela Bofill 
duet, should spread the gospel to the chart tops. 

GEORGE DUKE -Guardian of the Light, Epic FE 38513. 
Produced by George Duke. Keyboardist /composer /producer 
Duke continues his relentless charge to soul supremacy in 

the '80s with this romantic musical fantasy featuring all the 

talent tricks in his r &b /funk /pop /electronic repertoire. 

Duke's production skills allow him to jump from slick pop to 

classical rock with ease, and behind the obvious conceptual 

planning that went into crafting this LP, Duke will light up 

the charts with "Light," "Born To Love You" and current 
single "Reach Out." A mighty performance by one of the 

surging talents in all pop music. 

MARTY ROBBINS -Some Memories Just Won't Die, Colum- 
bia FC 38603. Produced by Bob Montgomery. This aptly -ti- 
tled album contains eight new songs recorded just prior to 

Robbins' death in December, and marks the first time he had 

worked in the studio with Montgomery. The pairing was ob 
viously a creative one, judging from Robbins' strong perform- 

ance. Almost all the tracks are ballads that showcase his liq- 

uid vocals, and most deal with themes of love, although there 
is one Snuff Garrett -produced number, the title song from 

Clint Eastwood's "Honkytonk Man." 

DAVID ALLAN COE- Castles In The Sand, Columbia 
FC38535. Produced by Billy Sherrill. Heralded by the haunt- 
ing single release. "The Ride," this album could be Coe's 

most commercial one in years. The material is uniformly 
strong -even Coe's imitation of Bob Dylan's singing and writ- 
ing style in the title cut. Cheap Thrills" and "Missin' The Kid" 
are also strong contenders. Always a strong performer in con- 

cert. Coe transforms a lot of that power to vinyl here. 

STEPS AHEAD, Elektra /Musician 60168. Produced by 

Steps Ahead. Lyrical, elegantly swinging acoustic music from 
Michael Brecker (tenor), Peter Erskine (drums), Eddie Gomez 

(bass), Mike Mainieri (vibes) and newcomer Eliane Elias (pi- 

ano) distinguishes this "super group" as an uncommonly 

poised one. Brecker's sweet poignance, Mainieri's atmos- 

pheric harmonic coloring and some solid originals by these 

and other members add up to a supple, coolly emotive debut 

of substance. A ready -made live following here and in Japan 

could help cement this launch with fast acceptance. 

BILLY COBHAM'S GLASS MENAGERIE -Smokin', Elektra/ 
Musician 60233. Produced by Billy Cobham. Spry, strutting 
fusion from the Cobham -led quartet is offered in a slightly 
more relaxed vein in this live recording from the '82 Mon- 

treux summit, helping supply a more balanced picture of this 

rock- tinged outfit's style. If riffing, uptempo ensemble work- 

outs are still this band's main suit, Cobham brings enough 

swing to such pieces as "Red Baron" and "Chiquita Linda" to 

bridge older jazz tastes persuasively. 

First Time Around 
SHARON O'NEILL- Foreign Affairs, Epic BFE 38433 (CBS), 

Produced by John Boylan. Long a successful act in Australia, 

O'Neill brings a strong but sweet pop /rock voice and blonde 

good looks to a U.S. debut that rekindles the question of 

Down Under pop's common bonds to California. It's an equa- 

tion producer Boylan has already deftly addressed in his work 

with the Little River Band, and here Boylan frames O'Neill's 

songs, singing and keyboards with crack Los Angeles players. 

Pop, AC and softer AORs could be among the converts for 

O'Neill's well- crafted and lustily performed work. 

RED ROCKERS -Good As Gold, Columbia /415 BFC 38629. 

Produced by David Kahne. This young and energetic New Or- 

leans quartet sidesteps the synthesizer stampede to ply a 

more traditional, guitar -dominated ensemble style linking 

them to peers like U2 in its hypnotic, jangling momentum. 

That lofty standard is raised with the opening "China" and 

sustained for most of the 10 -title program, which tackles po- 

litical themes with a fierce idealism refreshing. 

ROGER SALLOOM -Would You Like To Meet Someone, Yel- 

low Plum Records YP1101. Produced by Jeff Gilman. The nine 

and a half minute tale of "Margret McGee" is the centerpiece 
and finale of this folk rock LP, but singer /songwriter Roger 

Salloom has other stories to tell as well. This is a friendly and 

endearing LP with tops ranging from "World War II" to a tune 

about a "Divorcee." Address: 44 Main St., Northhampton, MA 

01060. 

MANKIND, See Well Records SW102. Produced by Charlie 

Tornetta & Dave Sullivan. This six -man band from the Phila- 

delphia area plays white soul and rock drawings also on the 
talents of four other musicians to augment them on vocals 

and the horn section. There is a lot of vocal harmonizing here, 

but lead singer Dave Sullivan's sweet and sour vocals more 

than hold their own. Address: 365 Conestoga Road, Malvern, 

Pa. 19355. 

LITTLE GIRLS -Thank Heaven, PVC Records 5904 (JEM). 
Produced by Liam Sternberg. Little girls are singer /song- 
writers and sisters Caron and Michele Maso, backed by a four 
man band. The Maso sisters sing mostly in harmony and their 
songs are bouncy little ditties that are quite endearing. But 
as "Earthquake Song," their best known effort, shows, there 
is a bite there as well. 
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MADNESS, Geffen GES4003 (Warner Bros.) Produced by 

Clive Langer & Alan Winstanley. As the most recent "Our 
House" single, included here, attests, Madness has come a 

long way from its primitive ska days. On its Geffen Records 

debut, the seven man band reprises some of its worldwide 
hits including "Night Boat To Cairo," "Rise And Fall," "Car- 

diac Arrest" "Grey Day," and "Shut Up." These songs and 

others show Madness to be much more versatile and melodic 
than American audiences may expect. 

BERTIE HIGGINS- Pirates And Poets, Kat Family FZ 38587. 
Produced by Sonny Limbo, Scott Maclellan. Higgins follows 

his high -charting "Just Another Day In Paradise" (which pro- 

duced the top 10 hit "Key Largo ") with another set of mostly 
mellow AC- slanted ballads. The cuts range from the intro- 
spection of Gordon Lightfoot to the spirit of Jimmy Buffett, 
with a little Charlie Daniels -styled fiddling thrown in for good 

measure. 

HOOKED ON CLASSICS III -Louis Clark Conducting The 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, RCA AFL1-4588. Produced by 

Jeff Jarrett & Don Reedman. Subtitled "Journey Through The 

Classics," the third hooked -on package covers more melodic 
ground, including more pop -styled numbers from an "Ameri- 
can" theme, marches, sea -chanties and five Rodgers & Ham- 

merstein numbers. But, the essence of melody -with-a -beat 
remains and so does its sound clout. 

LEO KOTTKE -Time Step, Chrysalis FV 41411 (CBS). Pro- 

duced by T -Bone Burnett. Kottke and producer Burnett shift 

the focus to the guitarist's wry baritone vocals on a program 

of originals and shrewd covers that combine with the lean 

rhythm section to recall Kottke's earliest Capitol albums. 

With Emmylou Harris and Albert Lee among the guests, the 

album is affable yet still laced with melancholy in his always 

ringing guitar work. 

JOE KING CARRASCO & THE CROWNS -Party Weekend, MCA 

MCA -5404. Produced by Richard Gottehrer. Carrasco's spicy 

Texan rock gets its most accomplished studio realization yet 

thanks to producer Gottehrer, an old expert at translating 

young bands to recordings who here applies studio polish 

with his typical spareness. The quartet's Tex -Mex verve thus 

remains intact, as do equally exotic pop and rock grace notes 

in a set that should find supporters at clubs and on new rock 

formats. 

LARRY GOWAN -Gowan, Columbia ARC 38286. Produced by 

Rob Freeman. Gowan wrote all the songs here and also sings 

and plays keyboards, fronting a four -member band. Most of 

the material is main -line AOR rock, though there are also sev- 

eral power ballads which could break through to pop airplay. 

"Jet White" boasts the catchiest melodyline; "Keep Up The 

Fight" captures the bravado of the Who. 

LOU RAWLS -When The Night Comes, Epic FE 38553. Pro- 

duced by Ron Haffkine. Rawls searches for a style more ex- 

pressive of his rich talents, and the unlikely combination of 

Rawls producer Haffkine and his songwriters proves to be an 

experiment in reshaping a fine singer in a rather awkward 

posture. Rawls is asked to sing soul into plainly- written pop/ 

country tunes that require little of his classy artist "When The 

Night Comes" could make hit impression. 

JOHNNY THUNDERS -Too Much Junkie Business, Reach Out 

International Records A 118. Produced by Jimmy Miller & 

Johnny Thunders. Johnny Thunders, one of the original New 

York Dolls, has been called the godfather of punk guitarists, 

and his jagged, searing and emotive playing is certainly in 

evidence. The music here is what Thunders does best: primal 

rock. Thunders does slow down the tempo here and there, but 

when he lets go, he sounds downright dangerous. 

THE RAINCOATS -The Kitchen Tapes, Reach Out Inter- 
national Records A120. Produced by John Hanti. This cas- 

sette only release captures a performance by the Raincoats at 

the Kitchen in New York late last year. The Raincoats are 

three female singers and instrumentalists backed by three 

other musicians. What they play is based on English folk mu- 

sic, filtered through a post punk sensibility and limited only 

by their vocal and instrumental abilities. 

SPANDAU BALLET -True, Chrysalis B6V 41403. Produced by 

Tony Swain, Steve Jolly, Spandau Ballet. Paced by the songs 

of Gary Kemp and the vocals of Tony Hadley, the U.K. five 

spring back into chart contention with their tasty modern ro- 

mantic rock. "Communication" is a natural for pop /wave 

play, while "Pleasure" and "Code Of Love" linger with the 

fresh feel of new music while owing to swing era rhythms, 

even MOR. 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK- Spring Break, Warner Bros. 23826. 

Produced by Tom Whalley & Felix Chamberlain. This grabbag 

of upbeat rock, pop and nouveau soul stems from the recent 

boxoffice contender seeking to revive the early '60s' beach 

ethos single -handedly. Cheap Trick, Jack Mack and the Heart 

Attack and NRBQ are among the standouts in this relatively 

scrimpy nine -song sampler. 

black 
THE LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA -Rise, Unlimited Gold FZ 

38366 (CBS). Produced by Barry White. Singer /songwriter/ 
producer White supersedes his recent solo efforts with his 

dramatic contributions to this team effort. Jack Perry, Jimmie 

Cameron and the Voices of Love join with White to push the 

ensemble into more synthesizer- driven progressive pop /funk. 
"Take A Good Look," "My Laboratory" and "After Five" signal 

an overdue change for White and stand an excellent shot on 

the charts. 

jazz 
MOSE ALLISON -Lessons In Living, Elektra /Musician 60237. 
Produced by Phillipe Rault. The Tupelo pianist, philosopher 
and blues original makes his second label appearance an 

ebullient retrospective, thanks to this live set taped last sum- 
mer at the Montreux Festival. A crack band, superb produc- 

tion and some of Allison's most -admired songs make this a 

"best of" enterprise in every sense. 

CARL KRESS & GEORGE BARNES -Two Guitars, Stash ST.222. 
Produced by Bernard Brightman. There are 13 tracks on this 
meritorious LP, which display the talents of two of America's 
most gifted guitarists, both now deceased. The tunes are 

exemplary, things like "Mountain Greenery," "A Foggy Day," 
"Blue Moon," "Liebesfreud" and "Someone To Watch Over 

Me." Taped in 1962, the album offers a study in perfection, 
an exceptionally musical program which will appeal to every 

guitarist, and guitar fan. 

DAVID DIGGS- Realworld, Palo Alto Jazz PA8037N. Produced 

by David Diggs & Bob Edmondson. Diggs is a competent key - 

boardist who doubles on guitar and percussion. Backing his 

offerings on eight titles is a big band with strings, several 
flutes and a French horn. It comes off as polite listening mu- 

sic, more pop than jazz, with Bob Carlisle as singer. Diggs not 

only plays and conducts, he also cleffed the vanilla -like 
charts. 

C'EST WHAT ?!- Kyting, Lissenclose Records LM- 82001. Pro- 

duced by C'est What. The whimsical name belies the delicate 

style and content of this East Coast quintet built around the 

acoustic 12- string and classical guitars of Matt Balitsaris and 

John Wunsch and the vibes of Jeff Berman. A mix of folk, 

classicism and jazz that should sit well with ECM and Wind- 

ham Hill fans, the self -produced debut is available from their 
label at 209 East 10th St., New York, N.Y. 10003. 

RON McCROBY -Plays Puccolo, Concord Jazz CJ208. Pro- 

duced by Carl E. Jefferson. This rates as the jazz novelty of 

the year as McCroby whistles his way through eight entertain- 
ing songs, improvising elegantly and deftly backed by Sam 

Most's flute and a three -man rhythm section. McCroby's tal- 

ents are unique. He plays clarinet, too, and is particularly ef- 

fective on tunes like "Boplicity," "Everything Happens To 

Me" and "Whistle While You Work." An exceptional LP. 

ROSS TOMPKINS TRIO- Street Of Dreams, Famous Door 

HL143. Produced by Harry Lim. Pianist Tompkins has risen 

rapidly to national prominence in the last five years. Here he 

impresses with eight excellent evergreens, displaying a sensi- 

tive and, at times, dazzling technique with a laudable assist 

from John Heard, bass, and Nick Ceroli and Jake Hanna alter- 

nating on drums. There are superb renditions of "Con Alma," 

"My Old Flame" and "Street Of Dreams" as well. The album 

was taped just a year ago in Los Angeles. 

gospel 
THE CATHEDRAL QUARTET -Live ... in Atlanta, Riverson BJU 

38632. Produced by Bill Traylor. This is the debut album on 

CBS's new southern gospel label for a group who is a legend 

in the southern gospel world. The label has started off with 

some winners and the album is top line, capturing the excite- 

ment of a Cathedrals' live concert. Best cuts are the forceful 

numbers, "Everywhere I Go" and "I'm Going Home Some- 

day," and the ballads "It's So Beautiful" and "Lord I Want to 

Love You More." 

LAURE LEE -Jesus Is The Light Of My Life, Myrrh MSB- 

6722. Produced by Al Green. The commercial r &b /gospel 
sound of Green has been carried to this singer who lights up 

with an impressive array of performances. From the super 

"Shoes," an uptempo number that begins the album, to the 

slow "What Would Happen to Me." This album greets the lis- 

tener with some of the finest sounds of commercial black gos- 

pel. 

DOROTHY NORWOOD- Somebody Here Needs A Blessing, 

Savoy SL- 14651. Produced by Milton Biggham. Recorded live 

in a black church by Norwood with help from the Alvin Dar- 

ling Ensemble, this album captures perfectly the flavor of a 

Dorothy Norwood performance. Beginning with the spirited 

"Somebody Here Needs a Blessing," to the slow and solid 

"Build Your House (Upon a Solid Rock)." Norwood struts her 

stuff in fine style. 

Spotlight -The most outstanding new product of the week's releases 

and that with the greatest potential for top of the chart placement; 

picks -predicted for the top half of the chart in the opinion of the 

reviewer; recommended- predicted to hit the second half of the chart 

in the opinion of the reviewer, or albums of superior quality. Albums 

receiving a three star rating are not listed. Reviewers: Dave Dexter 

Ir., Laura Foti, Paul Grein, Is Horowitz, Kip Kirby, Roman Kozak, Ire 

Lichtman, Edward Morris, Ed Ochs, Leo Sacks, Sam Sutherland, Robyn 

Wells, Adam White. 
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unexpected tragedy makes one real- 
ize how relatively unimportant those 
Arbitron results are. Even so, he left 
on a high note, as AC- formatted 
WKJJ jumped from a 4.7 to a 6.5 
and Country 11 (WCII) rose from a 

6.0 to a 6.3. (No. 1 in that market is 
still country WAMZ, which slipped 
from a 13.4 to a 12.1. Its AM coun- 
terpart, WHAS, follows with a 10.9. 
Complete results next week.) 

* * * 
Lyoyd Tidwell is now approved. The 
KEBC Oklahoma City staff mete- 
orologist has been awarded the seal 
of approval from the American Me- 
teorological Society, becoming Ok 
City's only such radio weatherman. 
The station's news department 
recently won a bunch of stuff at the 
Oklahoma AP Broadcasters Assn. 
awards banquet, and David Parrett, 
assistant news director at KEBC, 
was elected president of that group. 

Congratulations, too, to WDAK- 
AM PD Jessica James. She makes 
her singing debut this weekend on 
the April 22 broadcast of the Grand 
Ole Opry. 
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